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1 IntrodutionThe need for identity management. Any group (either human or omputer based)omposed of di�erent and independent entities requires a system to protet itsassets and the realization of its founding goal (usually data sharing), by organiz-ing rights and duties management. The suess of suh a system entirely dependsupon the reognition of its omponents. It is the basis of the management of allseurity issues [1℄. One reognition is ahieved it is for instane possible to reaterestrited groups with ontrolled aess and to establish seure ommuniationhannels.Spei�ity of the ontext. Our framework is that of MANets [2℄ (Mobile Ad hoNetworks) where, ompared to lassial networks, there annot be any entralnode in harge of the administration and the organization of the network. In thisontext, the network dynamially evolves, based on the arrival and departure of(the devies of) the �nal users. Even though it is often laimed that almostnothing an be ahieved in suh a ontext, we believe that a lot an be done,provided the nature of suh a network is properly taken into aount. The basiidea is that there are two ways to onsider the organization of a number ofentities as a network:� in the identity based approah, a number of nodes work altogether basedon the preise knowledge of their respetive real-world identities. This anbe the ase of a group of persons de�ning a proposal for some projet. Itmight be absolutely neessary to know who is who beause there may beon�dential information that an only be ommuniated to spei� partners.This is also the ase of appliations where things are organized around aentral system, suh as banking systems for instane, where the issuer of anoperation must be preisely identi�ed.� in the goal based approah, a number of nodes work altogether so as toahieve a ommon goal. The question is not to know who is involved, but tomake sure that the nodes that are involved ontribute to the same preisegoal. For instane, in ollaborative writing like Wikipedia or in Seti likeappliations (even though it is in some sens entralized) there is no reasonfor knowing who is who in the real life. The thing that is important is thegoal.3Our approah relies on this subtle di�erene. We laim that in spontaneous mo-bile ad ho networks the �rst approah is not feasible. Devies need to ollaborateindependently of any prede�ned realworld organization. Groups are dynamiallybuilt for a spei� goal, and the nodes are given identities on the �y, the purposeof whih is simply to distinguish them within the group. We an also note that a3 This is di�erent from role based approahes [3, 4℄ where users still need to be identi-�ed based on their real world identities and where they are given roles by some sortof entral administration. The hoie of roles omes from the top of the organization,whereas the fat of partiipating to a goal omes from the bottom.



devie might be willing to partiipate in several ativities and thus join di�erentgroups, having a di�erent identity in eah group.In all existing solutions, it is mandatory for all the users to be part of a human or-ganization that the network simply re�ets. The network entities are dependentof a entral administration that must remain available at all time. Our ontribu-tion removes these onstraints. We provide an auto-administrated arhiteturethat enables the dynami alloation of identities to the nodes of a MANet; itan then serve as a basis to develop higher level seurity mehanisms (whihare out of the sope of this paper). Our system requires neither entralization ofidentities nor in-line administration.2 The phases of identity management, existing solutionsand MANet spei� problemsIn lassial networks (as opposed to MANets), a trusted entity (for instane adediated national ageny or a network administrator) validates and entral-izes the identities of all the users. It delivers ID ards or erti�ates (X509 [5℄for instane). In a MANet, there annot be any entralization, beause of thevolatility of the nodes that ompose the network and of the network itself. Thus,several spei� di�ulties appear during the di�erent phases of identity man-agement. In this setion, we disuss these di�ulties. We present a number ofexisting approahes that deal with the di�erent phases (validation, erti�ationand distribution) of identity management and explain why they do not solvethe problems that we want to address. We dedue some requirements that oursolution will need to ope with.2.1 Nature of the identities and their validationAt the user level, an identity must have a publi part whih is alled the identi�er(for instane a login name, a pseudo plus a publi key, et.) and an authentiatorthat makes the link between the entity and its identi�er (for instane a password,a private key, et.).Uniqueness. At least the authentiator has to be unique (and it must be keptseret to prevent impersonation). If a entral authority generates the keys, theuniqueness is straightforward to ahieve. The problem is more di�ult to dealwith in a MANet, where suh a entral authority does not exist. It is impossibleto ompare an identity with all the other identities beause there is no globalknowledge of the network, i.e. no entity that knows all the identities. A dis-tributed algorithm would not work either, beause a node ould leave during theveri�ation, or the network ould be separated in several disonneted parts. Itis thus impossible to validate the uniqueness of an identity in a MANet, unlessthis uniqueness is guaranteed by the nature of the identity reation proess, i.e.by the identity reation algorithm. These onsiderations lead to the followingrequirement that we want to support in our solution.



De�nition of 1st requirement An identity must be unique and thus a partof it has to be unique by nature of the reation proess. This unique part mustbe kept seret.Permaneny. One established, the identity of a devie should be de�nitivelylinked to this devie. When asked to on�rm its identity, the devie should notbe able to deny it. This is the permaneny ondition that we want to foster.De�nition of 2nd requirement An identity an neither be modi�ed nor dis-missed. The owner of an identity must on�rm it when asked for.A solution to meet this requirement (even though partial sine it does not obligethe user to on�rm its identity when asked for) is proposed in [6℄. Eah devieis given a pair of asymmetri keys reated during its prodution phase andguaranteed to be unique. Its identi�er is the publi key of this pair of keys, andits validity is erti�ed by a reliable authority that signs it. The key pair as awhole is kept seret by being stored in a seure module suh as a smart ard.Identities annot be hanged by the user (the CA would be required) and thisis part of the permaneny requirement de�ned above. This solution does notmake it possible for a devie to have several identities, it does not support nonrepudiation, and it depends on an administration infrastruture. It thus doesnot meet our goals.2.2 Certi�ation and distributionOne the identities have been generated and validated, the next step onsists indistributing them along with the the proof that they are valid, this assembledinformation being usually referred to as a erti�ed version of the identity. Severalmethods exist to ahieve these operations. In the rest of this setion, we desribetwo of the major approahes that ould at �rst glane be onsidered as potentialsolutions to solve the problem in a MANet.Auto-organization: to mitigate the problem of the availability of nodes forthe distribution of erti�ates, solutions suh as those desribed in [1, 7, 8℄ relyon the use of a trusted node hosen using a method to establish on�dene [9℄.Establishing on�dene requires to observe a number of nodes over a period oftime and thus to reognize them. This kind of approah an therefore only beused one identities have been validated, whih is preisely what we are tryingto do. It thus annot help in our ontext.Signature by a Certi�ation Authority (CA): in lassial networks, theauthority is entralized on one or several nodes that share the same pair of pri-mary keys. For large networks this approah is extended based on a hierarhialorganization. As MANets annot rely on the ontinuing existene of any spei�node, solutions to distribute this otherwise entral authority were developed thatuse the threshold seret sharing priniple. The key of the CA is shared by a set



of n nodes and k < n partial signatures are required to reonstrut a ompletesigned erti�ate. These methods allow to admit a new node in the network asthe result of the olletive deision of at least k nodes. There are several partialsignatures protools that use RSA [10�13℄ or DSA [14, 15℄ keys. The distributionof the authority an be partial [16, 17℄ or total [18, 19℄, in whih ase every nodeis supplied with a partial key.The advantages of these solutions are as follows. First, to ompromise the sys-tem several nodes must be attaked (get the CA seret key, DOS, et.) instead ofonly one. Seond, it inreases the global availability of the erti�ation author-ity (by hoosing n large enough ompared to k). If the distribution is partial,some devies are in harge of a more important task and thus have a spei�non symmetri role, what we do not want. We furthermore have the problem ofloating these nodes that share the authority. If the distribution is total there isequality between the nodes and no more loalization question. In any ase, aninitialization step is neessary that requires the presene of an administrator anda ertain number of nodes for the initial distribution of keys. The administrationphase is then strongly dependent of the network spei� usage and must be ini-tiated before the network is onstituted, what learly removes the spontaneity,whih is a feature that we want to support. Therefore our third requirement.De�nition of 3rd requirement The validation, erti�ation and distributionphases annot rely on a entral administration that would re�et an a priorirestrited human (i.e. real-world) organization.3 Our solutionBased on the requirements de�ned above we an establish a number of featuresto ahieve at the implementation level.1st requirement An identity must be unique and thus a part of it has to beunique by nature of the reation proess. This unique part must be kept seret.To implement this onstraint, we need a proess to generate unique identitiesand the possibility to store them in a seure, read only area.2nd requirementAn identity an neither be modi�ed nor dismissed. The ownerof an identity must on�rm it when asked for.This requires the apability to store data in a non erasable, read only area. Theon�rmation of an identity must be out of the ontrol of its owner, so that heannot deny it or wrongly on�rm an identity that he does not own.



3rd requirement The validation, erti�ation and distribution phases annotrely on a entral administration that would re�et an a priori restrited human(i.e. real-world) organization.As a onsequene of this 3rd requirement we have to make virtual the notion ofCA.Presentation of Java Cards. Our solution satis�es these requirements by usingsmart ards and more preisely Java Cards4 whih provide some spei� features,among whih:� their ROM memory makes it possible to install appliations (in fatory)that an thereafter neither be modi�ed nor erased. Note that the ROM ofthe ards annot store appliation data.� they allow to store persistent data.� the information they store an be proteted by a �rewall that sits betweenappliations.We strongly rely on the fat that smart ards are seured devies and we do notonsider physial attaks like fault injetion.We have spei�ally hosen Java Cards rather than any other brand of ardbeause they are easy to program and we have been using this tehnology forquite a long time in our team.In the rest of this setion we give an overview of our solution and how it is used.The lower level protool is desribed in setion 4.Implementation of our solution. Eah ard is prepared as follows:1) An applet (Java Card appliation) is installed in fatory on eah ard. Itprovides the methods required to de�ne identities and to ensure their de�nitiveregistration. The use of data stored inside a ard is ompletely ontrolled by thisard and is thus limited by nature to the operations that we have de�ned. Itis then possible to register an identity permanently without any risk that it ismodi�ed or erased.4 Java and all Java-based marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of Sun mi-rosystems, In. in the United States and other ountries. The authors are indepen-dent of Sun mirosystems, In. All other marks are the property of their respetiveowners.



Fig. 1. Compared personalization stages



2) Eah ard stores (installed in fatory) a global publi key, a spei� andunique asymmetri key pair and the publi key of this pair signed by the relatedglobal private key. These data an thereafter never be aessed from outside theard. Even if smart ards are onsidered really safe, we still want to ensure thatif a ard were after all ompromised, seurity of all the identity managementarhiteture would not fall. Therefore we do not store a seret symmetri key ora private asymmetri key5.This seure platform is then used as follows:1) To ommuniate its identity to another ard when asked for, a ard en-rypts it with its own private key and supplements it with its signed (by theglobal private key) publi key. This is enough to prove that this identity hasbeen originally provided from inside a ard and that it obeys the rules that wehave de�ned (uniqueness, permanene) 6.2) This ould then be used to exhange a session key to ahieve seure ommu-niation. This would lead to good forward serey and fast throughput betweensmartards7.Our solution vs other smart ard infrastrutures. Even though smart ards arealready widely used for identi�ation and authentiation between a user and aentral system, there are many di�erenes with the ontext of our approah. Theglobal key pair, the publi key of whih is installed on all the ards, does notdepend on a spei� appliation that the ard ould be used for, and thus thepersonalization of the ard for a spei� appliation does not take plae at thesame level as in lassial solutions. This is a onsequene of our disussion onidentity vs. goal based approahes in setion 1 page 2, and is desribed �gure 1.
5 If we had ignored this risk, we ould have hosen to inlude the global private keyin eah ard and then to generate the ard key pair and to sign its publi key insidethe ard.6 It should be noted that if a ard beomes ompromised and the global publi key isdisovered, the attaker an get to know the identities of the entities that partii-pate in the network. This has no impat over the seurity or the proprieties of ourinfrastruture. Furthermore, the fat that ards are onsidered today as the mosttrusted available devies makes it possible to ignore this hypothetial risk.7 This preision was suggested by one of the reviewers of this paper.



Advantages of our solution (See �gure 2). We have established an auto-admi-nistration system that implements the identity management requirements thatwe have de�ned. It supports a high level of seurity, leaves the user total free-dom, and requires no preparation one the ards are out of the fatory. No useror administrator of the network has to are about key management. The �naluser only needs to provide an identi�er. Furthermore, even one supplied withan identity, a ard is not dediated to one single appliation as it is the asefor instane with banking ards that are spei� to one single bank. It an besupplied with new identities and join other goal-based networks on the �y.

Fig. 2. A omparison of solutions for identity management in MANets4 Our protoolIn our protool, all ommuniations between ards obey a number of rules:1. All messages are enrypted by the private key of the sending ard.2. So that a message an be deiphered, it ontains the publi key of the sendingard signed by the private global key (that signed key was stored in everyard in fatory).3. A message also ontains the following information:� the nature of the request (for instane �ACert� for a erti�ate request).� a noune used to avoid replay. This for instane prevents repeated storageoperations that would saturate the memory of ards.Additional data an then be added aording to the type of the message.
Fig. 3. Struture of a message



Creation of an identity (see Fig.4). The user �rst provides the ard with anidenti�er (1). The ard then veri�es if an identi�er has already been de�ned (2)and if not, generates a RSA key pair (3), assoiates it with the reeived identi�er(4) and de�nitively loads the assoiation in the ard (5).This omplies with our 1st requirement, sine thanks to the RSA key that itontains, the identity is unique by reation. The identity is proteted by theard and its private part is kept seret inside the ard. Permanene whih isour 2nd requirement is also supported beause we provide no method to modifyor erase an identity8. This approah also omplies with the 3rd requirement,sine the validation of identities does not require any a priori restrited entraladministration.

Fig. 4. Creation of an identity
Certi�ation and distribution (see Fig.5). First, the user sends a request to theard asking it to disover his neighbours (1). The ard prepares the request (2)that only ontains the request type and the noune. It is sent (iphered) to theneighbourhood (3)(4)(5). A ard that reeives this request deiphers it (6) andprepares an answer by adding its publi identity (publi key + identi�er) to themessage (7). The response is sent (iphered) (8)(9) and the initial ard reeivesall these inoming messages (10). It deiphers them (11) and temporarily storesall the reeived identities (12). The identi�ers are then propagated to the userlevel (13).8 Note that swapping a smart ard for a new one to get a new identity would have noonsequene over the global infrastruture. This preision has been suggseted by aremark of one of the reviewers of this paper.



Fig. 5. Certi�ation and distribution of identities



In terms of robustness and seurity, the situation is as follows: if the om-muniation breaks at stage (4), there are no onsequenes (the remote ard willsimply remain undisovered). If ommuniation breaks at stage (9), there is noreal onsequene either sine nobody has stored anything yet and it thus an-not be an attak to saturate any of the ards. One again, the remote ard willsimply not be disovered.One all these steps have been ahieved, the deployed validated and erti�edidentities an be used to enable seure ommuniations.5 ConlusionIn this paper we have presented an identity management system that we have de-signed for entities willing to ollaborate in a goal based approah over a MANet.A prototype has been implemented on a number of Dell Axim PDAs and a draftvideo demo an be seen on the web at [20℄.This identity management arhiteture sets a basis to establish higher levelseurity features. One of its main harateristis and advantages is that it doesnot impose any onstraint on the natural spontaneity of suh dynami networks.Thanks to the use of Java Cards, the reation and storage of (erti�ed) identitiesmake it possible to support the basi seurity requirements that we have de�ned(uniqueness and permaneny), without any entral administration or server. Thefat that all the administration takes plae inside the ard makes the nodesof the network ompletely independent of any preexisting real-world group ororganization. Every user (or node) thus has the possibility to reate a groupwithout any human intervention, wherever he wants, whenever he wants. This isone of the outomes of the lear distintion that we have made between identitybased networks and goal based networks.Future work diretions onern the way the goal of a group is de�ned andthe way a node willing to join a group is allowed to enter it. Basially, the goalwill be desribed by means of a harter [21℄ that ontains a number of questionsthe node will have to answer. This work on harters is part of the MADNESSprojet arried out at XLIM, University of Limoges. One this will be ahieved,we will be able to ondut an evaluation of the global system.Referenes1. Hubaux, J., Buttyan, L., Capkun, S.: Self-organized publi-key management formobile ad ho networks. In: Proeedings of the ACM International Workshop onWireless Seurity. Volume 2., IEEE Transations on Mobile Computing (january2003) 52�642. Chlamta, I., Conti, M., Liu, J.: Mobile ad ho networking: Imperatives and hal-lenges. Elsevier Ad Ho Networks Journal 1 (july 2003) 13�643. Ferraiolo, D., Cugini, J., Kuhn, D.: Role based aess ontrol: Features and mo-tivations. In: Proeedings of the 11th Annual Conferene on Computer SeurityAppliations, IEEE Computer Soiety Press, Los Alamitos, CA (1995) 241�248
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